G959 AV Instructions

Turn computer on and logon to the system.

- If the CRESTRON monitor screen is black:
  - Touch the face of the CRESTRON monitor
  - Touch Press Here to Start AV System
  - Wait for the CRESTRON system to warm up

Once the CRESTRON is activated, the following screen will appear:

![CRESTRON Monitor Screen](image)

Press **Touch for Screen 1 Sources** to display on the left-side screen, or **Touch for Screen 2 Sources** to display on the Right-Side screen.

Select Source that you want to project:

1. **PC** – PC at the podium
2. **Laptop** – Your laptop (be sure to attach to VGA input and sound cables located on the top of the podium)
3. **Aux** – any other of your own attachments
4. **DVD** – DVD/VCR player in podium storage area
5. **VCR** – VCR/DVD player in the podium storage area
6. **Doc Cam** – Overhead document display on the left side of the podium
7. **Black** – For Black Screen

Press the **Touch To send To Send Screen** button.

To **select/change the display** source, press the **Touch for Screen 1** or **Touch for Screen 2** button.

**Volume Control:**

- Turn “Input 1” knob up or down on the PA system (located to the right of the PC on podium)
- OR use the volume control on overhead control system.

Press **Class End** to turn CRESTRON system off.